‘Just Plain Outcoached’—Sharpe

Tech’s Bowl Hopes Dimmed
By W&M, 27-15

BY JERRY VERNON
Sports Writer

William and Mary wilted under the heat of Tech’s percolating offense, and what appeared to be a touch of weapons misfire in the secondary Virginia Tech at Lane Stadium yesterday.

The Hokies’ defense was not an easy task to overcome. The Hokies, led by the experienced defensive line and a strong secondary, controlled the game from the opening kickoff.

The Hokies scored on their opening drive, with a 50-yard touchdown pass from quarterback John Turner to wide receiver Mike Johnson. The Hokies then added two field goals in the first quarter, giving them a 9-0 lead at halftime.

In the second half, the Hokies continued their offensive dominance, scoring three touchdowns in the third quarter to put the game out of reach. The final score was 27-15, with Tech unable to mount a comeback.
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SCENES FROM A LOSING EFFORT
Indian Mascot Offered Humor, Hokie Moses Foster Celebrates Score, Tech Coach Jimmy Expresses Disappointment.